The Master Deceiver Character Description

Character Description:
1. [James Richardson] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 40-60]
Tall- 5’11 to 6’3 Tight physic. Very good public speaking skills. James Richardson is a Christian and pastor that
lives the life. Loving husband to his wife Sherry Richardson and devoted to his family. Loves to laugh and flirt with
his wife and has a genuine love for all people. Enjoys working out.

2. [Sherry Richardson] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 35-50]
5’3 to 5’5 Sherry Richardson devoted wife and mother. Strong business ethics but self-conscious of her plus size
figure. Enjoys playing and flirting with her husband.

3. [Jimmy Richardson] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall- 5’11 to 6’2 Tight physic. Business owner with strong work ethics. Loves his family and protective. Easy going
personality.

4. [John Richardson] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall- 5’10 to 6’ Tight physic. Loves his family and has a loving heart. Very confident of his work skills as an auto
body person but self-conscious of his bad acne on his face. Determined to get the lady of his dreams.

5. [Raymond Richardson] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall- 6’ to 6’ 7 Clean cut handsome tight physic. Must be able to at least pretend to play basketball and have good
basketball dribbling skills. Very confident and a lady’s man. Determined to play pro basketball and devoted to his
craft.

6. [Jacob Richardson] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall- 5’8 to 5’11 Clean cut tight physic. Mild mannered and low key. Love’s his family and very protective of his
sisters.

7. [Katrina] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’4 to 5’8 Extremely attractive tight body with curves. Must be able to sing. Very confident of her looks and uses
them to have her way with men. Can be arrogant and self-centered at times with an attitude but loves her family
deeply and much respect for her parents. Desires to be a professional singer.

8. [Crystal] [African American] Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to 5’5 Attractive tight body. Easy going and just loves life. Very appreciative of the many sacrifices her parents
have made so she can live a good life. Loves her family deeply.

9. [Shirley Richardson] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 40-60]
5’5 to 5’9 Devoted Christian and very supportive of her brother James ministry. Kind loving heart and protective of
her brother.
10. [Lewis Stevens] [Caucasian] [Gender: male] [Age: 40-60]
Tall- 5’8 to 6’ Tight muscular physic. Clean cut. Dedicated attorney and loves his wife Veronica deeply. Playful and
flirts with her often and constantly makes sexual comments to her even though he knows she does not like it.
11. [Veronica Stevens] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 40-60]
5’5 to 5’9 Slim attractive. Devoted Christian but conservative. Loves her husband Lewis but not nearly as outspoken
as he is.
12. [Mary Stevens] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 40-70]
5’5 to 5’8 Lewis Stevens mother and a devoted Christian. Conservative with a great deal of patience.
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13. [Doctor Eyes] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 40-60]
Tall- 5’8 to 6’4 Strong tight mean looking facial features. A root worker and a man of few words but strong
dominating personality.

14. [Shawn Black] [Caucasian] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall- 5’8 to 6’1 Clean cut handsome tight physic. Business owner and Jimmy Richardson bet friend. Arrogant and
his business comes first. Loves his lady Alexandria.

15. [Alexandria Brown] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’4 to 5’7 Very attractive with tight curvaceous body. Very confident because of her looks. Very flirtatious and
outgoing and loves Shawn.

16. [Theresa Goodman] [Asian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’4 to 5’7 Very attractive with tight curvaceous body. Very confident because of her looks but not arrogant.
Alexandria’s best friend. A loving heart.

17. [Tashianna Jones] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’4 to 5’7 Extremely attractive with tight curvaceous body. Very confident because of her looks but has a warm
loving heart. Flirtatious and thinks she is the finest woman walking and no man she cannot get if she wanted him.
18. [Jocelyn Mitchum] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’4 to 5’7 Extremely attractive with tight curvaceous body. Very confident because of her looks and God given
incredible voice to sing. Humble attitude and believes in treating all people like she desires to be treated. Best friend
to Jocelyn.
19. [Terrence Washington] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 25-40]
Tall- 5’8 to 6’2 Clean cut handsome tight muscular physic. Very arrogant and self-centered. All he cares about is
business and making money. Split personality by being nice one minute and very cold and uncaring the next.
Woman only mean sexual gratification to him. He owns a very successful record production company.

20. [Eliza] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to5’7 very attractive with tight curvaceous body. Very confident because of her looks. Self-centered, flirtatious
and sneaky. Cold heart and feels she can use her looks and sex to get any man to do what she desires.
21. [Kalani] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to5’7 Very attractive with tight curvaceous body. Although very attractive her past experiences have made her
shy and less confident. Her desire is just to be loved.

22. [Aurora] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to5’7 Extremely attractive with tight curvaceous body. She comes from a wealthy family so she is not impressed
with material things in life. Very kind and loving heart with a humble spirit.

23. [Teagan Miller] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to5’7 Very attractive with tight curvaceous body. She has a cold dangerous heart because of her past. Only cares
about herself but desires to be loved but afraid to take the risk. Attracted to women.

24. [Rosemary] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to5’7 Very attractive with tight curvaceous body She has a kind loving heart and a very pleasant personality.
Laid back lifestyle.

25. [Wilson] [Hispanic] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-35]
Tall- 5’8 to 6’1 Medium build. Calls Attorney Lewis Stevens to notify him of his wife possible cheating.
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26. [Reginald Grimes] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-35]
Tall- 5’10 to 6’4 Clean cut tight muscular physic. Caught having sex with Veronica Stevens.

27. [Tim Hayden] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
5’7 to 5’11 Recording studio knowledge. Quiet personality easy to get along with. Terrence
Washington office assistant.
28. [Guy 1 in mall harassing Jacob and Crystal] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
5’6 to 6’ Medium build tight physic. He has a bully spirit.

29. [Guy 2 in mall harassing Jacob and Crystal] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
5’6 to 6’ Medium build tight physic. He has a bully spirit.

30. [Steve Collins] [Caucasian] [Gender: male] [Age: 40-60]
Tall- 5’9 to 6’3 Good communication skills with a strong voice. Position of the head basketball coach.

31. [Guy walking out of Red Lobster] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
5’6 to 6’ Medium build. He gets slapped by his girlfriend after walking out Red Lobster.
32. [Girl walking out of Red Lobster] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female]
5’2 to 5’7 Attractive full figure. She slaps her boyfriend after walking out of Red Lobster.

[Age: 21-30]

33. [Chris] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to 5’8 Very attractive tight curvaceous body. Good dance skills for the club. Fun outgoing personality.

34. [Anita] [Caucasian] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’3 to 5’8 Very attractive tight curvaceous body. Good dance skills for the club. Fun outgoing personality.

35. [Mr. Lambert] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 25-40]
Tall-5’8 to 6’2 Clean cut medium build with a professional look. Talks to Attorney Lewis Stevens about a legal
case.

36. [Guy on the basketball court] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall-5’8 to 6’2 Medium build. The ability to look like you can play basketball.

37. [Karen] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’2 to 5’7 Slim very attractive and a flirt. Girl in the mall flirting with Jacob.

38. [Lana] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30
5’2 to 6’0 full figure and attractive. A waitress at Red Lobster. Nice warm and friendly personality.

39. [Michele] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: female] [Age: 21-30]
5’2 to 5’6 Slim very attractive. Good communication skills. Jacob Richardson’s date at the house party. Playful and
flirtatious.

40. [Brandon] [African] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Tall-5’8 to 6’2 Medium build clean cut handsome. Nice singing voice. Does a singing duet with Jocelyn in the
recording Studio.
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41. [Luke Williams] [African American] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
5’8 to 6’2 Medium build handsome. Music producer. Serious attitude and professional ethics.

42. [Mason] [Any ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Friendly outgoing personality. Master of Ceremonies for Katrina’s concert.

43. [Avery] [Any ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 40-60]
Calm demeanor, very patient. Raymond’s doctor.

44. [Nick] [Any ethnicity] [ Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Medium build muscular, bad attitude and thug like demeanor. Eliza’s date at the mall in the food court.

45. [Daniela Simmons] [African American] [Gender: female] [Age: 25-40]
Very attractive, Slim with curvaceous figure. Pleasant attitude and confidant.

46. [Rick Preston] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age” 30-50]
Clean cut medium build, laid back personality and easy to get along with. He is Sherry’s car sales manager and he
secretly has a crush on her.

47. [Jaffe Sebring] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Clean cut medium build but tall and very outgoing. Basketball player.

48. [Guy 1 from the party] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Rough looking character with a bad attitude. Trouble maker. Attacks Crystal at party.

49. [Guy 2 from the party] [Any Ethnicity] [Gender: male] [Age: 21-30]
Rough looking character with a bad attitude. Trouble maker. Attacks Crystal at party.

